Mirizzi syndrome caused by a bile pseudocyst.
Mirizzi syndrome caused by bile pseudo cyst presents diagnostic and management challenges to the surgeon. To emphasize to clinicians the need to always recognize and correct associated liver derangements before surgery so as to prevent the usual accompanying high morbidity/mortality associated with Mirizzi syndrome. We report an unusual and previously unreported pathology of post-cholecystectomy Mirizzi syndrome in a 35 year old female who developed a bile pseudo-cyst and which may possibly qualify for Mirizzi syndrome type 5--highlighting the need for maximum pre, -intra, and post-operative challenges for improved prognosis. The patient was lost from reactionary haemorrhage due to limited facilities. There is a crying need in developing countries to have Critical Care centers and for Clinicians to recognize the necessity for adequate pre, intra and post-operative care of these high risk patients.